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cautious, as the prosperity may not last. Christina Zhou investigates
Mount Morgan, a mining town turned ghost town that may yet rise again

itting 38km south of
Rockhampton, Mount Morgan has

experienced growth that is surging

right through central Qreensland.
However, what was once a

mine that produced 360,000 tonnes ofsought

after metals is now one ofthe largest artificial

holes on earth. This 2.5km 1ong, 300 metre

deep crater is a startling representation of
what can happen when a boom ends.

Prior to the 1980s, when mining in Mount

Morgan was at its peak, the area saw huge

population growth, which drove demand

sk),ward and propelled rental yields. That

demand largely came from workers who

wanted to live in close proximity to the mine.

According to Trevor Kay, co-principal

of Mount Morgan Real Estate, the mining

town saw rental yields ofup to 10.4 per cent

with properties selling for as little as $75,000,

where they now sit at a medium of $120,000.

Currently, yields ofeight per cent are achievable.

"It made sense to buy an investment

propertyin Mount Morgan," he says. "People

who were working at the mines were renting in

Mount Morgan and travelling out there."

After exhausting its ore body, the mine

closed in 1981, leaving the site with a water

pollution crisis. Strategies enforced by the

Qreensland government to treat the Dee

River, and the rehabilitation of the mine site,

remains much discussed today.

Hotspotting.com.aut Terry Ryder warns

that investing in mining towns come with
risks. He points towards the lack ofindustries

as one factor to consider.

"Mining towns are risky because they

are one-industry towns - and sometimes

one-employer towns," says Mr Ryder. "That

one industry is the mining sector and it tends

to be cyclical - when the cycle is in a trough
mines can be closed or downsized - and that
causes prices and rents to fa11."

"We saw that happen in 2008-09 rvhen

the GFC impacted and we're seeing it right

nowwith coal mining towns in Qreensland,
including Dysart and Moranbah, rrith mine

closures and or deferral ofplanned projects."

Despite closure ofthe Nlount ]lorgan mine,

the town maybe seeing an uptum in the rurure

as a result of other mining pro jects :rea:br-.

So is Mount Morgan worth inre::rrE :::i
Currently the most affordable tc'...-:- ::. :l-.:

Rockhampton region accordint :c i:- l:::
this might be a point of aftracrio:. :-': -:..:,:--:.

Dr Andrew Wilson, Austra--- l:-- : =-.
Monitors' senior economist, sar'; ::.:::
will continue to be growth near ic:.--:r
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Mining ventures may deliver high rental yields but investors should be

Qreensland's mining regions, as people look
for cheaper options and start to spread out.

This is particularly the case for Mount Morgan

as cities such as Rockhampton and Gracemere

are built out and become more expensive.

'As prices become more expensive in these

areas that have residential development and

that are close to mining communities or mining

centres, then people look for cheaper options

and start to spread out" says DrWilson. He adds

that central Qreensland is comparable to the

north west ofWestem Australia in terms of supply

and demand with rising prices and increasing

dificulty to get new supply in properties.

In some of central Q:eenslandt mining

towns, the median for a house is climbing into

the $500,000 to $600,000 bracket. Dr Wilson

says that itt once the price moves to the

$600,000 to $700,000 that it becomes an issue

of whether people want to move further out.

"The strength and durability ofthe
resources boom has yet to pan out, so it might

not happen over the medium term," he says.

"But itt something thatt worth watching

rcr in the long-term."

Houses in Mount Morgan remain

:La:npetitive on entryJevel price compared

:.. other areas in Rockhampton and

G::;emere, recording one per cent growth in
::-: -ast five years.
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